Abstract. Establishing a mathematical supply-chain model is a proposition that has received attention due to its inherent benefits of evolving global supply-chain efficiencies. This paper discusses the prevailing relationships found within apparel supply-chain environments, and contemplates the complex issues indicated for constituting a mathematical model. Principal results identified within the data suggest, that the multifarious nature of global supply-chain activities require a degree of simplification in order to fully dilate the necessary factors which affect, each sub-section of the chain. Subsequently, the research findings allowed the division of supply-chain components into sub-sections, which amassed a coherent method of product development activity. Concurrently, the supply-chain model was found to allow systematic mathematical formulae analysis, of cost and time, within the multiple contexts of each subsection encountered. The paper indicates the supply-chain model structure, the mathematics, and considers how product analysis of cost and time can improve the comprehension of product lifecycle management.
Introduction & Background
Since 1990 [1] evolving global supply-chain efficiencies has become a key driver in the race for retail prominence [2] ; this notion was highlighted by [3] , who said "modern competition has shifted from company vs company, to supply-chain vs supply-chain". Recent global retail players [2] have shown awardable attributes and have provided other companies with unfathomable judgments on whether to manage responsive or efficiency supply-chains, when adopting stages for product development processes [4] . However, found within other current literature, many academics believe that there is a lack of applied strategic perspective on global sourcing [5] and a lack of performance measuring techniques [6] , contributing to organisations being unable to fully encompass the analysis of a complete product lifecycle [7] , throughout its supply-chain conception [8] .
On that account and that of the absent mathematical supply-chain model [6] ; it seems appropriate to aim for a suitable solution to this required dimension, of the modern day global supply-chain strategy. It has therefore, been suggested that there is a current need for the complex supply-chain components to be reconfigured, to allow a more comprehendible and holistic overview of the activities involved [6] . Consequently, this paper ventures towards a holistic model of the apparel supply-chain, whilst giving a concurrent mathematical algorithm, to enable future performance measures to transmogrify. : Incorporated research data and analysis The collected data from the various research samples was converged with the methodical approaches to model formulation outlined by [9] , together with constituents of the Six Sigma DMAIC problem solving practices [10] . This convergence of data and hypotheses gave a clear and systematic approach to the steps needed for the development of such a complex synergy. Therefore, instead of arranging quotations, graphs and charts as research data, the results from the methodology used in this research is presented in a graphical model simulation. This system of graphical representation of data allowed for the variables to be consolidated and simplified. Research conducted by [9] suggested that statistical learning techniques are a valuable tool for detecting complex relationships and interaction variables, which was indeed helpful in the mathematical model conception.
These approaches to research data management and data representation enabled the mathematical assessment of effort encountered within the complex apparel supply-chain, which is identified in figures 4-11. Consequently, the 'Product Analysis of Cost & Time Using Mathematical Modelling' (PACTUM Model © ) method is supported by the literature, primary data collected and was found to allow systematic mathematical formulae analysis, of cost and time, within the multiple contexts of each supply-chain sub-section encountered. This has then led to a holistic mathematical formula for calculating overall and divisions of effort (using the indexed sub-sections found in section 2.2.6.) whilst analysing each sub-section and/or entirety of a products lifecycle, when considering cost and time as the initial calculating factors.
PACTUM Model
© mathematical formula In order to understand the holistic mathematical model, the below equations describe the sum for calculating the highest value of total supply-chain effort:
Formula 1 & 2. The PACTUM Model
© allows the calculation of effort (E), within each subsection of the supply-chain to be measured; with the sub-sections of the supply-chain defined as (i); costs defined as (c); time is defined as (t) and the function of these sub-sections defined as (F):
(1) (2)
Formula 3.
In consideration of the holistic mathematical formula of the PACTUM Model © ; formula 3 below describes how effort can be measured within a single products sub-section lifecycle. The values will ultimately range from high effort to low effort. Identified within indexed section 2.2.6., these values can be assigned by adding the effort values of each dependent variable:
Formula 4.
Significantly by observing the non-assumption that the effort value cannot be equalled too or larger than one, it can therefore be said that 1 is the highest effort value achievable. Most importantly, the lowest value assigned can only be determined by the nature of the organisations own differential supply-chain functions which must be defined by the model adopter, according to their own operational cost values, time frames and subsequent effectiveness: Illustration showing the four main dependent variables specifically associated with the processes found within the supplychain that are necessary to produce and sell a product during its lifecycle.
PACTUM Model
© : Dependent and independent variables. If we consider that figures 6 & 7 were laid on top of one another, it would be possible to appreciate that both the management and workforce have elements of human functional capabilities and engagement factor levels within the seasonal range development stages of the products lifecycle; simultaneously the workforce and manufacturer both have elements of human functional capabilities and engagement factor levels within the sampling and pre-production stages; the manufacturer and consumer both have elements of human functional capabilities and engagement factor levels within the mass production and export requirements; and the 
